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March Program: 
Jim Hellemn 

 
Digital and underwater imaging specialist Jim 
Hellemn creates underwater images of extreme 
proportion, using specialized lighting and multiple 
images to capture wide seascapes in stunning 
detail and full spectrum light. 

 
His latest project, a 2400 megapixel image of a 
California Giant Kelp Forest, has been reproduced 
at nearly life size in glass panels at the front of the 
Aquarium of the Pacific in Long Beach, CA. The 
photograph itself is special – it’s something that 
could not exist without the techniques he’s 
pioneered, and it offers a unique view of some-
thing grand that you just don’t get to see this way. 
 

 
 
The aquarium project represents another important 
aspect that Jim hopes his images will help people 
make a connection with a part of their environment 
that typically only scuba divers get to experience.  
 
Once people make that connection with the ocean 
as a really important part of their own environment, 
he hopes they’ll instinctively want to protect it. 
Come see for yourself on March 15th. 
                      (Continued on Page 2) 

Member Spotlight: Pete Niesen 
By Gil Zeimer 

 
Pete Niesen is an internationally acclaimed 
photographer and one of our newest members.  
 
For all of his accomplishments, he’s very 
humble. His unique style delivers portraits and 
unique perspectives of diverse experiences, 
cultures, artisans and craftsmen, dancers, 
musicians, transportation, architecture, daily life, 
and the environments that surround them. 
 
Though he’s only been an underwater 
photographer since 2014, his absolutely 
amazing portfolio can be viewed here:  
www.peteniesen.photogapher.com/index 
 

Certified in Atlanta, GA In 1993. 
Then I took my 1st open water dives in the 
springs of north Florida. I have been on 
hundreds, if not a thousand or more dives since.   

	
Traveling and Diving Ever Since. 

I’ve been traveling from the Florida Keys to 
Australia, Philippines, India, Brazil, Central 
America, and lots of shore dives in California. I 
am a complete water lover so diving, sailing and 
paddling are some of my favorite things to do. 

(Continued on Page 2) 



March Program (Continued from Page 1) 
 

Jim has been creating high-resolution ocean 
images since 1999, when he completed the first 
gigapixel image of a coral reef wall in the Cayman 
Islands. The 1.7 gigapixel photograph of Bloody 
Bay Wall (”Portrait of a Coral Reef”, National 
Geographic Magazine Oct 2001) was the first 
“gigapixel” image ever created and, at the time, 
was the highest resolution photographic image 
ever produced. 
 
In 2006, he was commissioned to produce a coral 
reef image large enough to cover the side of a 
building in Grand Cayman. The resulting image, 
rendered in tiny, hand-cut Italian glass tiles, 
covers an inside wall of the Camana Bay 
Observation Tower, where visitors can walk up a 
coral reef on their way to the observation deck.  
 
Jim has produced many more extreme resolution 
“landscapes” in the Caribbean, Sulu Sea and 
Celebes Sea. His current work, a continuation of 
the “Portrait of a Coral Reef” project, focuses on 
creating underwater landscapes from the hotspots 
of marine biodiversity around the world identified 
by researchers and rated for number of endemic 
species and endangerment.  
 
See more at www.portraitofacoralreef.com and 
www.blueoceanart.com 
 

Pete Niesen (Continued from Page 1) 
 

My Favorite Destination. 
My favorite(s) are those with warm water, good 
visibility and a nice wall. My “dive family” 
consists of my two brothers who frequently 
accompany me on dive/sail trips. 
 

Capturing Underwater Creatures. 
My camera has been dragging me around the 
world on trips for 20+ years, but I only started 
underwater photography in the in the last 3 
years. It has become one of my greatest joys to 
photograph underwater creatures, I prefer more 
wide angle than macro so “bigger” creatures and 
landscapes tend to be the focus of my 
underwater safaris. Seals, sea lions, whale 
sharks, mantas, thresher sharks, great whites, 
and giant octopus have been subjects so far. On 
my wish list to try and capture are sea otters, 
and humpbacks underwater.  
 

Most Memorable Diving Moment. 
A few years ago, a friend was doing her 1st dive 
after completing her certifications. We came 
through a swim-through at about 60 feet and 
there was a pod of 11 dolphins swimming by 
about 10 feet away. She has been a spoiled 
diver ever since. 
 
I look forward to sharing stories, experiences 
and the inspiration to dive more with the MSC. 

 
Our Own TED Talk: A Recap 

At our February meeting, Ted Lee shared his 
stories, images and videos of 10 days aboard the 
Nautilus Swell in Alaska.  
 
His top memories: 
• Jumping off an iceberg in a dry suit into 

water in the low 30s. 
• Seeing a giant Pacific Octopus –– about six 

feet across. 
• Diving on the State of California wreck. 
• Diving on the wreck of the Princess Sophîa, 

where 353 people died about 1.5 days after 
it rank aground on a reef in 1918. 

Ted’s memorable quote: “Don’t make the bulls 
come out” with Stellar Sea Lions that weighed it 
at over 2,000 lbs. One of them even nibbled 
Ted’s head… 
 

 
 



	
	
 
 
 
Mar. 9-12 (Thurs.-Sun.): San Francisco International Ocean Film Festival, Cowell Theater, Fort 
Mason Center. Details at http://oceanfilmfest.org. 
 
Mar. 15 (Wed.): Muralist Jim Hellemn, “Portrait of a Coral Reef.” Club Meeting, 7:30. Saylor’s 
Restaurant, Sausalito. $5 for non-members.  
 
Mar. 18 (Sat.): Join Ken Carter and friends for diving at Point Lobos. RSVP to Ken for car pooling 
options. $10 for 2; $20 for 1. Contact ken@kennethcarter.com. 
 
Apr. 1 (Sat.): Next newsletter deadline. Submissions to click@dipsymusic.com and gil@zeimer.com. 
 
Apr. 19 (Wed.): Filmmaker Mischa Hedges, “Of the Sea” (local sustainable fish). Club Meeting, 7:30. 
Saylor’s Restaurant, Sausalito. $5 for non-members.  
 
Apr. 22 (Sat.): Earth Day. Details: http://www.calendar-365.com/holidays/earth-day.html. 
 
May 6-7 (Sat.-Sun.): Scuba Show 2017. The Long Beach Convention Center. Details: 
http://scubashow.com. Discount coupons available at March 15th meeting. 
 
May 17 (Wed.): Club presentation: Images of Bonaire. Club Meeting, 7:30. Saylor ’s Restaurant, 
Sausalito. $5 for non-members.  
 
May 20 (Sat.): Spring BBQ potluck at Ralph Daniel’s home in San Rafael. For info, contact Barbara 
Wambach at activities@marinscuba.org. 
 
June 9-11 (Fri.-Sun.): Spring Dive & Dine, group campsite at Russian Gulch State Park, Mendocino. 
Contact Barbara Wambach for details: activities@marinscuba.org. 
 

Two Dive Trips Nearly Sold Out 
MSC Activities co-Chair Barbara Wambach is planning two unique dive trips. Both require 
commitments ASAP.  
 
In early October 2017, she’s booking 8 nights and 6 days of diving at Mexico’s Banco Chinchorro 
near the Belize border. This reserve, below the Mayan Riviera, is known for pristine reefs and is home 
to almost 200 wrecks dating back to the 1500s. Cost: approximately $2,000 or less per person double 
occupancy with airfare. She has a few spots left for this trip. 
 
On January 6th, 2018, join Barbara and club members for a 9-day trip from Cabo San Lucas to the 
Revillagigedo Archipelago (aka Socorro Islands), compared to the Galapagos or Cocos Island for big 
animal encounters. She’s reserved 2 standard rooms and 3 superior rooms. Cost: $3599 +16% tax, 
airfare to Cabo and 1 night’s hotel. A group of 6 divers can earn a discount. There’s 1 spot left. 
 
For more information, see Barbara at the March 15th meeting, or email activities@marinscuba.org. 
 

Marin Scuba Club promotes safe diving. Remember to plan your dive based on the 
conditions, be aware of your skills and equipment and stay with your buddy. 
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Next Meeting: 
March 15 (Wed.): 

“Portrait of a Coral Reef” 
 

LOCATION: 
Saylor’s Restaurant 

2009 Bridgeway  
(between Olive & 

Spring Sts.), Sausalito 
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The Club meets the 
3rd Wednesday 
of each month 

(except December) 
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